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prospect of their arriving. What redoubled my impatience
was that I read them beforehand, and that I wished to have
the time to reflect, and to turn round, in order to draw from
them, in spite of them, all the help I could. I reckoned that
these letters would be in a feeble spirit, and this opinion
made me more desirous to fortify my batteries in Spain
in order to render myself agreeable to the King and Queen,
and to inspire them with the desire to grant me the favours I
wished.
A few days before going to Lerma I received letters from
Cardinal Dubois upon my affair. Nobody could be more eager
or more earnest than the Cardinal, for he gave me advice how
to arrive at my aim, and pressed me to look out for everything
which could aid me; assuring me that his letters, and those of
M. le Due d'Orl^ans, would arrive in time. In the midst of
the perfume of so many flowers, the odour of falsehood could
nevertheless be smelt. I had reckoned upon this. I had done
all in my power to supply the place of these letters. I received
therefore not as gospel, all the marvels Dubois sent me, and I
set out for Lerma fully resolved to more and more cultivate
my affair without reckoning upon the letters promised me;
but determined to draw as much advantage from them as I
could.
Upon arriving at Lerma I fell ill as I have described, and
the small-pox kept me confined forty days. The letters so long
promised and so long expected did not arrive until the end of
my quarantine. They were just what I expected. Cardinal
Dubois explained himself to Grimaldo in turns and circumlocu-
tion, and if one phrase displayed eagerness and desire, the next
destroyed it by an air of respect and of discretion, protesting
he wished simply what the King of Spain would himself wish,
with all the seasoning necessary for the annihilation of his good
offices under the pretence that he did not wish to press his
Majesty to anything or to importune him.
This written stammering savoured of the bombast of a man
who had no desire to serve me, but who, not daring to break
his word,, used all his wits to twist and overrate the little he

